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Between Trains
The railroads are behind In cars, both
for freight and passenger servioo, and
the commission houses have no stocks.
The rich pools have them all.Stocks Grain and ProvisionSoan rvkning NEWSPAPER publish- -

Ui. isv THE UKE COUNTY PRINT-IN- C,

AND PUBLISHING COMPANY...

matter June,"Krtrr!i as seoo nd-cla- ss

at Hammond,
of Congress,

It. 3 3 0;, at the postofflce
Indiana, under the Act
March S, 187D."

SHOCKING.

It Is said Anthony Corastoek will
spond the winter in Washington. Keep
him away from tho house of represen-
tatives. It would never do to permit
him to see the Cherokee strip. Hous-
ton Post.

Latest Movements in Industrial Centers, by Exclusive Wire to Lake County Times.

Trust baiting Is now getting tiro-so- me

and has run. Its course. Nobody
any longer reads the articles la
Everybody's" and the other sensation-

al magazines. The head lines in tho
newspapers are no longer taken up
with even the yellow Journals; so from
now on the corporation can make its
money and declare its dividends In
peace.

Ham- -

represented. lie did not so then any
Pacific coast man who would do. He
considered Storer's religion a favorable
arset for a cabinet place and would
like to have a Itoman Cathoic In the
cr.blnet The point In which the cab-n'- :t

was weak was in men who were
in elese touch with the people, and
carried weiphtwhen explaining his pol-
icies, purposes and acts.

Then he takes up diplomatic posi-
tions and says that he knows of no
holder of one of those positions who
intends to resign. He says the ap-

pointment of a Roman Catholic to Ger-
many or Italy would be a mistake;
br.t that difficulty did not exist as to
any other diplomatic post. Porter was
doing so well In Prance that it would
be the height of injustice to turn him

building,
111.

Hamrond
Telephone,

;;: i- .-: in
Cv r. J. Ird.

07;corn,NEW YORK LETTEIU morrow:
oats, 136;

Wheat, 35
hogs, 37,000

cars;
head.CliUnxo Onto.

Room 1502 Tribune Building. Hugh W.
Montgomery, representative.

NEW YORK LETTEIU today:
THE DIFFICULTY.

Two Irishmen driving through the
Chieaeo.

Wheat. 57;
lots
200.

Pec.
corn.

-- Car
oats.

11- .-
850;

Trrisi of Subscription. country noticed that many of tho
barns had weathervanes in the shape...tZ.09

,..$1.50
.1 cent

of huge roosters.

Missouri, Kansas & Texas Increased
16 per cent in earnings this year and
net earnings increased 59 per cent In
one quarter. The earnings of the road
for three months will alone pay the
dividend on the preferred stock and
leave 4 per cent for the common.

Yearly
Half Yearly .

lngle Copies

Northwest Curs Today.Puluth Today, 250; last week, 393;last year, 125.
Minneapolis Today, 342; last week,

410; last year, 410.
Chicago Today, 57; last week. 44;last year, 31.

"Pat," said one man to tho other,
can you tell me why they always have

lions throughout the winter wheat belt
are reported seasonable and the grow-
ing crop in good condition. The market
closed steady.

CORN Weak and lower. Increased
offerings from both Iowa and Illinois
were a fev of the bearish factors in
the market. Trade more or less of the
scalping character. A few shorts cov-

ered on the decline to 44 cents for the
May option. Corn in the sample mar-
ket reported one-quart- er to one-ha- lf

cent lower. Tho market closed with
a weak undertone.

Oats followed In the path of the
other grain markets but narrower than
usual. Profit taking by the longs who
have been the consistent bulls on the
market was about the only feature.
Cash siles not as largo as yesterday.

or.t. He cioses with the promise thata rooster and nlver a lien on tno top iv
thira barns?" if the French post should become va- -

Supply ofUrudstrert World Visible
irnlii."Sure!" replied Pat, "an' It must be

New York, Dec. 11. Secretary Shaw's
action in relieving the stringency in
thj money market was the panacea for
all ills. In consequence the market
opened strong and buoyant with prices
ranging from one to three points
higher than last night's final sales.

Canadian Pacific was tho strongest
feature on the list, opening live points
scoring a new high record in the
above yesterday's closing price and
history of the road. Tho buying in
this stock was again of a high order
and it was supposedly for the account
of foreign investors who are the larg-
est individual stockholders in this

Tl;ls Week Wheat increase.because of the dlfilcuty they'd have In 3.57S,- -
OL'0; last year increase. 3 92.000.coilecting tho egg3." Corn Increase, 077,000: last year in- -

J. r. Morgan told one of his friends
that the man who would buy Steel
common at this price would make
twice as much money inside of a year
on his investment than the man who
bought Union Pacific, although ho him-
self was a bull on Union Pacttlo.

crease, 2.01 7. Oim'i.
Oats Decrease, 137,000; last yearincrease, 43!),0t)o.

THEN HE LOOKED FOR A JOB.

cant he would offer it to Storer at
once, unless he could offer him a cab-
inet position.

In no place in the letter 1 there any
reference to any attack by Mrs. Stor-
er on any public official, at home or
c broad, and Storer's apparent purpose
In publishing it is to show that the

"You'd make a pretty good clerk,"
employer, sarcastically, "if
had a little more common

Totnl Cleurnueea Today.heat and Hour equal, 173,000
bushels; corn, 72,000 bushels; oats, S.000
bushels.

eaid the
you only

LARGER PAID UP

Circulation
than any other
Newspaper in
Northern Ind.

Circulation
Yesterday

property. Any t me there is a possiou- - oic iuu.in.ci. uwuj oa-au)-
.

senso." dividends or an add!ity of increasedpiesiaeiit was not at ail worried or
bothered by Mrs. Storer's anxiety for"Indeed!" replied the clerk. "Cut SOITU WATER STREET MARKET.
her husband's advancement.

Frlck's brokers again bid up Atchi-
son. The earnings of the company are
now about 20 per cent on the common.
The Morton pool in this stock claim
the next dividend will be 6 per cent,
and that the stock is earning mora
money and will sell higher than Balti-
more and Ohio.

did it ever occur to you that if I had
a little more common sense I wouldn't

ARCHBISHOP IS BROUGHT INbe a clerk at all?" London Tit-Bit- s.

Primary Iicuient Grain.v heat Receipts Today, 939,000;
shipments. 71S.00O. Last week, 1,164.-0o- o;

shipments, 1.S52.OO0. Last year,727.000; shipments. 330.000.
Corn Receipts Today. 555,000: ship-ments, 219. OoO. Lust week. 3S8,0i0;

shipments, 33tf,000. Last Week, 1,069,-00- 0;

shipments, 3S6,0u0. ,

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Storer Says Ireland Can Confirm

tional disbursement of stock, they are
the first to become cognizant of it.
Tho action of the stock during the past
ten days denotes something of this
nature is more than probable.

Of the other high priced railroad
shares, St. Paul was the sensational
feature. It had a meteoiic rise open-

ing at 1S4 and selling up to 189. Tran-
sactions of one and two thousand
share lots was of r.o uncommon occur-
rence. The buying was again of the

What He Has Stated.
Storer then went on: "The presi

dent says 'The assertion that I au

Standard Oil friends say tho high
price of money and the low prices
of stocks are behind us for this year.
Money is flowing Into New York la
large volume from the west, and tha
bull market we have been waiting
some time for is now with us.

thorized him to make such a statement Liverpool,
ing prices:

England, Dec,
Wheat andus he says he was authorized to makef f23 C" ill

11. Open-cor- n

un- -

4 to 4aggressive sort which was determined j
changed.

Closing prices
higher; corn 4

to the pope is untrue. I gave him no Wheat
higher.

ON TIIE SPOT.

"Ila! hero comes Ratcllffo with a
dagger. My last moment has arrived,"
exclaims one of the characters in a
new melodrama.

Unfortunately, however, the actor
representing Ratcliffe had forgotten
tho dagger and had come on the stage
without It. But he was equal to the
occasion. "Vlllian," ho exclaimed,
"thou thought'st thou saw a dagger in
mine hand. 'Twas thine evil con-
science that supplied tho vision. But
I will slay thee with a blow of this
strong right hand," which ho proceed-
ed to do. London Tit-Bit- s.

to run the shorts in at any cost.
It was also rumored that one of the

LIVE STOCK MARKET.larger Western operators got caught
Frlck is again to the front in Read-

ing. Ho bought 35,000 shares. The
gossip on the stock Is a regular 2 per
cent dividend and o per cent extra on
Dec. 19. Next year they will dlvlda
the coal lands.

short a big line of St. Taul and com-

pelled to cover at a tremendous loss.
The same manipulative tactics were
pursued in Reading as heretofore. The

ClItCrLATIOX HOOKS open" TO TIIE
PUBLIC FOR INSPECTION AT

ALL TIMES.

Chicago, Dec. 11. rrico changes on
South U'ater street were few and
trade In general was no more than
fair. In dairy products the demand
continues excellent and the conges-
tion in both the butter and egg mar-
ket was more marked than hereto-
fore. Speculators, however, are com-
ing to the front with their goods and
are reaping handsome prohts. ProiUs
on butter at the present prices ag-
gregate a tub, while on eggs $ 1 . t 0

a case more was to be had than when
the product was put away in cold
storage houses.

Quotations on round lots ranged:
Butter Receipts, 3,740 tubs. Extra

creamery, Jobbing, 31c; price to retail-
ers, 32c; prints 33c; firsts, 27 (t
28c; seconds, 22 4j24c; renovated, 23c;
dairies, Cooleys. 26c; llrsts, 2324c;
packing stock, 1S4 (ti 19c.

Eggs Receipts, 3,027 cases. Fresh
stock at mark, new cases included or
cases returned, 263 30c; firsts. 31c;
prime firsts, packed in whitewood
cases, grading 60 per cent fresh stock.
34c; extra, S0 per cent fresh, packed
for citv trade, 3Gc; storage stock,
23 4fi214aPotatoes Receipts, 70 cars. Early
Ohio, Minnesota, 40(lt42e per bu; white
stock. Wisconsin, free from frost, 40 'it
41c per bu; red, fair to good, 37(Li3ic;
common, small, unripe red or white,
S3 fy35o per bu.

Sweet Potatoes Illinois, $2.25 2. a0
per brl; No. 2, $1.00:3 1.25 per brl.

Veal Quotations for calves in good
order were as follows: 50 to 85-l- b

weights, 5 4 61 6 Vic; 60 to 75 lbs, 7 4 tl'
8c; i?5 to 100 lbs, fancy, 9c; 150 to 175
lbs, good meaty, 4& 6c.

Dressed Beer No. 1 ribs, 14 4c: No.
1 loins, 164c; No. 1 round, 74c; No. 1

Union Stock Yards, 111., Dec. 11.
Receipts hogs, 28,000; market 5 cents
higher; left over, 5 000.

Light. $6.05 to 6.32; mixed, $6.10 to
6.37; heavy, $5.S5 to 6.33; rough, $5.83to 6.05.

Cattle receipts, 4,000; market strong.
Sheep receipts, 18,000; market slow.

Prick contingent opened this stock
about two points higher, around 152 V2

and proceeded to feed the shorts, all
they would absorb any where above
152. Their selling brought about a 11.Union Stock Yards, 111., Dec.

Hogs closed weak; 10 cents lower.

Copper was heavily bought by soma
of the best houses In the street, around
114. Of course copper Is cheap. If
tho price Is ever lifted It will sell be-

tween 140 and 150. The Increase in
production Is only 5 per cent this past
year and all the surplus stock Is used
up.

reaction ot two points irom me eariy
high prices.

Light, $6.00 to 6.25; mixed. $6.00 to
6.27; heavy, $5.80 to 6.27; rough, $3.60
to 6. 0o.

Cattle and sheep closed steady.

REAL IV IT.

"We don't like tho milk wo get in
Cannes," said the millionaire who was
spending tho winter abroad.

"Then why not have some shipped
you from Cowes?" Inquired the humor-
ist, with a horse laugh. Washington
Herald.

Copper also shared in the general
upward movement of prices. It opened
around 114 and advanced steadily until
it scored an advance cf a point and a
half for the day. The buying was of

TIPS TO ADVERTISERS.

Tub Lakh County Times completely
covers the afternoon Held, and its far-Ireachl-

Influence la recognized by for-

eign as well as local advertisers. The
Times is published In the city of Hara-Jnon- d,

boasting of only 22,000 popula-
tion, and reaching thirty-thre- e towns,
covering tho entire county and Calu-jn- et

region.
Tho keen advertisers will appreciate

this uninterrupted growth as the best
evidence of quality of an advertising
medium, as well as tho policy of the
tnanagement to give tho public exact
information regarding circulation, a
point of vital Interest to advertisers.

The Lake County Times leads in cir-
culation, character and Influence in
northern Indiana.

cattle,
cattle,
7.000;

Omaha Receipts Hogs, 8,500;
4,500; sheep. 10,000.

Kansas City Hogs, 17,000;
20,000; sheep, 6.000.

St. Louis Hogs, 12,000; cattle,
sheep, 4,500.

an excellent character. continued

Sub-treasu- ry gained $2,278,000 from
the banks since Friday. The govern-
ment la locking up all the cash money
in the country; they now have $78,000,-00- 0

above the amount expected on their
estimates for the year. The Bank of
England bought all the gold that ar-

rived from South Africa.

prosperous trade conditions is assigned
as the cause of the strength in this

STONY ISLAND.
and Mrs. Frank Dexter of Burn-visite- d

her sister, Mrs. George
Sunday.

issue.
The market as a whole closed steady

Mr.
ham.
Hall, JOHN DICKINSON & CO.and higher with substantial advances

discernable throughout the list.
Senator Derew woke up and

duced a bill for currency reliefMr. and Mrs. Tom Sheahan, of 1267
93rd street, celebrated their crystal
wedding anniversary last Saturday by
entertaining a company of friends

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET

chuck, 7c; No. 1 plate, 44c.
Live Poultry Turkeys, per lb. 9 10c;

chickens, fowls, 84c; springs, 9c;
roosters, 6 4c; geese, $5.00 & 7.50 ; ducks,
10c.

Fruits Apples, $1.000 3.50 per brl;
bananas, Jumbo, per bunch, $ 1.40 (JJ 1.50;
straight, $1.1001.25; lemons, California,
$3,001: 4.50; oranges, California, $2.80
$3.25.

Green Vegetables Beets, 40c per
sack; cabbage, $10.00f?T2.00 per ton;
carrots, 40dj50c per sack; celery, 65ctg
$1.00 per case; onions, 35(ii45 per bu;
parsnips, 50c per tub; spinach, 60c per
tub: turnips, 50f?r 70e per sack.

Delaware and Hudson will pay 10

per cent dividend and also Increase its
capital stock by the bonus route.and neighbors with cards and music. Desept.Atchison . .

Close
105
102
136 4

Atch. pfd .Among those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Ed. Hardy, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Vm. Sugar

To subscribers. Readere of the
Times are requested to favor the
management by reporting any irregu-
larities in delivering. Communicate
with the circulation department, or
telephone 111.

New York received $1,250,000 gold
for import from France.Colman, Mrs. II. Hickman and son. Mr.

STOCKS, BONDS, GRAIN,
PROVISIONS.

171 La Salle St, Clilcago.

New York Office, 42 Baoadway.
Members Chicago Board of Trada.New York CoaoJJdated Stock Exchange.

Direct Private Telephone, Central 8551
Wires East. Automatic 4058. Central MSI

Am.
Am.
Am.
Am.

and Mrs. Sheahan received many nice
presents. All present had a most de-

lightful time.

Car . .

Cop .

Smelt
Ice Scs
Locom
Tob pf
Wool .

such authorization.' lie omits to note
that he himself told Archbishop Ire-
land that he had done so, and the
letter of the latter to me, which I had
quoted, I have ready to submit
with other letters, of what the presi-
dent told Archibshop Ireland relative
to his message through me to the
pope.

"lie says and it is supported by Mr.
Loeb that he never received my letter
reporting in detail my visit to the Vati-
can. That letter was written and
mailed at Meran, within the Austrian
frontier, at my first moment of stop
long enough to write after leaving
Rome. The date is the 4th or oth of
IVeomber, 1003, and the letter is; the
one referred to by me in my own let-
ter to the presidut of Jan. 10, 1904,
where 1 say 'as I wrote you exactly
what I did and said, you may judge
whether I overstepped.' It is a pity
tho letter In question cannot be found.

"The president charges me with
in the matter of my res-

ignation in January, 1!XH the one
which was refused by him. and says
that my resignation was based on an-
other reason entirely than my going to
tic Vatican to convey his message, and
Ids treatment of the matter afterward.
He had. in the strongest terms, already"
forbidden me to refer to that matter,
and already forbidden me to quote him
again in reference to it. It was there-
fore quite proper and natural not to
speak of it. but pimply to leave it to
him to accept my resignation Ou any
ground he chose, or on no ground at
all, if he saw fit.

"The Hurst incident, in which in
principle I was right I felt I had
been wrong in detail, and was not
afraid to say so afforded me a perfect
opportunity to tender my resignation
without again troubling the president's
susceptibilities regarding his messages
to Rome. If the word 'Vatican' was
not mentioned in my letter of resigna-
tion the facts were in existence within
the knowledge of the president all the
same. It was five months only before
tho nominating convention, and I
was desirous of avoiding any possible
embarrassment to Mr. Roosevelt in any
way. This now becomes 'particular
perfidy' on my part in the view and
language of the president of the Unit-
ed States. As I have already said my
original letter is really an answer to
everything else that is contained in
the president's communication to the
press. I ask deliberate judgment on
it in reply to whatever he has seen fit
to charge upon me and mine."

C. H. WANZERAm.
Am.
Am.
B. & O.

Federal attacks on corporations hava
hurt sentiment a great deal. It can
be easily noticed In the weaknwss of
Union and Southern Pacific in the pro-

posed Investigation of the so-call- ed

Harrlman railroads, but some of the
best posted people think Harrlman was
too well advised to be caught napping.

Mrs. Mahony, Mrs. Pat Murphy and
Mrs. T. B. Berboul made a shopping
tour down town Saturday.

MEANWHILE, how does Archbishop
Ireland fed about this it? STOCK AND BOND BROKER.
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HEARD OX TIIH BOURSE.

Low
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136V4
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114
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33
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137 Vb
36 4
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86
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45
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37
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146 Vi
26

228
834

2214

Mr. and Mrs. N. Chappal of Knox,
Ind., are visiting their son, William
Chappal, of Stony Island.

Stocks Carried on 3 to 5 Point Margin.
Nominal Rates of Interest.

A CLUB woman in Austin, HI., yes-
terday iidvtd the club women for
thinking more of their clubs than of
their children. Her roast reads all
right to a man, but her audl-enc- u

considered it perfectly ridiculous.
Charles Hopkins and Will Woodcock

spent Sunday with Leo Mlsch.

New York, Dec. 11. A bull stock
market now on the way. is the predic-tion of old-timer- s. If it were not so,
they claim, money would have been
50 per cent and stocks off from five
to ten dollars per share. They Eay
St. Paul and Union Taclflc tell the
story; that the high price of money
Is now behind us.

Biscuit
II rook R. T.
C. & G. W.
Ches. & O. .
C. F. fc I. .

Col. South
Corn Pdts
Cotton Oil
Can. Pac. .

Coast Line
Cent. Leath
Denver com

Do pfd .

Distillers
Erie com .

Brie 1st ..
Interboro .

K. C. S. com
Do pfd .

L. & N. ...
Mex. Cent
Gt. North .

Ot. Nor Or.
No. Pacific

Rock Island will be put on a dividend
basis next year, so the Mooro clique
says. The preferred will commence to
pay 4 per cent in January and the
earnings now on the common are equal
to 3 per cent. In addition to that the
road is in first class shape and the
business has greatly increased. The
road is In a better country than the

333 Rookery Bldg. , Chicago.
0 lor

Mr. and Mrs. W. Wilson of Grand
Crossing, spent Sunday evening with
Mr. and Mrs. George James.

THEY say that John p. Rockefeller
Is $1.00 richer every time, tho chick
ticks. And he never acquired the
Cterman habit of sleeping between
ticks. WEATHER FORECAST. Shaw at last came to tho rescue and Atchison and about parallels It.

3 0
. 61
.146;is
. 27 V2

.22S?4
e 84

Henry Hanson and daughter, Miss
Mable, went to visit his wife, Mrs.
Hanson, at the South Chicago hospital
Sunday.

none too soon, lr the professional is toShea and Ills Method.
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The Union Pacific crowd, it develop-
ed, have all of the $35,000,000 that the
company has loaned out and you can
depend on It this loan will not be call- -

ine i.iKiiart ueview has no patience

be believed. He claims that the First
National bank crowd who have been
bears on Btocks for a month had plans
all laid to raise money higher than

4Ui
yitu men Mho employ methods as were Black Oak Newsshown in Shea trial and says of the

j8 ed. They have bought union ana

M K & T cm
Do pfd . .

Mis Pac ...
Nat. Lead . .

N. Y. C.
Nor. & W...
Ont. & W. ..
Pacific. Mail

fcien and their methods: it was this week last year that
125 per cent now it is all over.

73
S5
76

134
9 2 hi
49
41i

Illlonols, Indiana, Missouri, Michi-
gan. Wisconsin and Iowa Fair tonightand tomorrow warmer.

Minnesota Fair and warmer to-
night; probably rain and warmer to-
morrow.

Dakotas and Montana Rain or snow
tonitrht and tomorrow; warmer.

Nebraska and Kansas Fair tonight;
possibly rain tomorrow; warmer.

GRAIN RECEIPTS.
Chicago, Dec. 10. Estimate for to- -

i3 In Hammond todayJ. A. Nickel
on business.

How worse than any brutish animal
ts the man who can fill an eggshell

Southern Pacinc. 'ins stocK was not
allowed to go up too high, because the
outsider could not get money to specu-
late with.With acid that will eat the flesh, and Peoples Gas

Mike O'Hearn of Hobart transacted
business here yesterday.

Iron and Steel ore are now making a
record and so far no cancellations.
Copper metal Is in such demand, it
looks almost like a famine. There 13

simply no supplying it for spot use.

then order his lieutenant sluggers to
throw them at houses to compel them It boll as soon as moneyNow watch

gets easy.to run away. In order that strikes may
Harry Cllbrln is reported as beingte more ouoetive: Yet S,hea, the labor L. I).

ill with lagrippe.loader and fiend incarnate, did that at
the time of the teamsters' strike in

41
73
94
75

133
92
43
41
93

133
55 4

150 4
40

102
31
66
53
94 Vi
34

184
60 4
48 4
37 4

185
4S

104 4
38
43
23 4
51
864

dividend

Theodore Lisenfeldt of tho firm ofChicago. Comment is usless. Hanging
is the only adequate criticism of Shea's Lisenfeldt Bros, at Hammond, trans

acted business here yesterday.

Penn 13914
Press Steel 55

Beading ...152H
H. I. & S. . . 414

Do pfd ..102
It. Isl. com 31 Hi
1 o. pfd .... 67
Rubber .... 53 ag
South Pac. 9 4A
So. By com 3 48
St. Paul ...1S4
St. L 601
St L&SF2dpf i$Ys
Texas Pac 3 7TS
Union Pac lS5ss
V. S. Steel . 49
Do pfd 104
Va. Chem .. 3S8i
Wabash pfd 43
Wis. Cent . . 2312
Do. pfd .... 51
West Union SG1!

444
COMPANY OF AMERICAfccts.

The- - Dliiiiul of Officers. HIS AUD1EXCK WITH THE POPEa week with
John Larson

Ben Ewen is upending
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
at Hobart, Ind.Several pertinent questions arise in Capital, 2,000,000 Shares. Par Value $1.00.

Full Paid and Non-Assessab- le

DIRECTORS
connection witn the President s request
th it congress confer upon him the F. B. Scheldt. J. C. Seberger and J. A.

Tells Whet He Told His Holiness as
from Roosevelt.

In the course of an interview bo-fo- re

he gave out his statement Stor
power, upon his own initiative and re Nickel transacted business at Crown

50cextraPoint yesterday.sponsibility, to dismiss any officer of
the navy whom he thinks unworthy to

American iar
per share.

JOHN LAMBERT Chicago
WILLIAM E. REIS New York
JOHN J. MITCHELL Chicago
L. L. Smith ...New York

H. S. BLACS York York
WILLIAM IXEMMTNG.... Chicago
I. L. ELWOOD Chicago
F. W. BAKER London, England

er said: "In my letter to the presiJremalu in the service.
His complaint concerns naval officers dent and cabinet I cite letters written NEW YORK. COTTON" MARKET.PROMOTION FOU BELLAMY

and though in one place ho speaks of
Di fcussed

by Roosevent to me speaking in the
highest terms of Mgr. Ireland and ex-

pressing the personal wish that the
by
to

tbo President Letter
Sirs. Storer.

"any otlioer," in no place does he di-

rectly at k the power to dismiss army

Close
935-3- 3
947-4- 3

964-6- 5

977-7- 8

984-8- 5

966-6- 7

High93
1010
1027
103 8

1043
966

Low
933
9 40
950
963
970
966

Open
. 992
.1010
.1026
.1038
.10 12
. 966

Month
Dec. .

Jan. .
Mch .
Mav .

July .
Aug. .

country might profit by his promotion
to the cardinalate. Pec. 2. 1903, I had
an audience with Tope Pius X, at
which I transmitted a verbal note the

ou.eei-s- . w hy this ambiguity? Or if
there be no ambiguity, if, in fact, the
message refers to oiUeers of the navy
alone, why is it con lined to them? One
Of the chief objections that the Presi-
dent f.nds the law allowing court-tnaitl- al

t;j exercise Mnal authority with
respect to naval oilu-er- s is that the

GRAiH 10 PROVISION MABXETbasis of which had been given me by
President Roosevelt. I was particu

Storer then gives in full a long let-

ter from the president, dated Wash-
ington. Oct. 4, 11X)1, in reply to a let-

ter from Mrs. Storer, which apparently
was a letter urging the promotion of
Storer either to another diplomatic po-
sition or to a cabinet place. The let-

ter is published, Storer says, to show
that his wife's letter "to which this
was an answer, now spoken of only
with a sneer, was considered differ-
ently by Mr. Roosevelt at the time it

larlv careful in its preparation, and
after transcribing it Into English IXxaval courts ha e no power

tho attendance of civilian translated it into French and conveyed
it to the pope.Put would not the sutuelent reravdy

tor this be the conferment of such au-

thority upon the naval courts? Micht "The communication was as follows:
'He said to me, and authorized me to
sav to sav to vour holiness, that the

Month High Low Open Close
heat.

Dec. ..7 74- 74ii 74 lib
May . .7'J3S 12 79 :4 7S 79 a
July . . 7 S 2 7$Vj 78 78
Corn.
Dec. ..43 43 42l2 424
Mav . .4l; 44 43"s-4- 4 7s 4 4b
July . .44fi 44 44V 44aOut.
Dc. ..2i 34 8s 34 34b
Mav ..3S'is 36?3 33 7s 35b
JulV ..S3 4 34 33 2 33?ialard.Jan. ..1000-153- 3 1G00 1577 1580
May ..1615-1- 2 1625 1602 1605
fork.
Jan. .."7-6- 5 867 857-6- 0 8 60b
Mav ..877 877 867 867
Ult3.
Jan. ..S42 847 840 842a
May ..855-5- 0 855 845 S47-5- 0

archbishop of St. Paul is his personal

t

REGISTH A III Guaranty Trust Company, w York
TRANSFER AGENTSi U. S. Iort?ag fc Trust Co., Nevr York
OFFICE OF COMI'AN'Yt No 111 Hroadwaj, Nevr York

Amount of Dividends paid 1903 to November 24, 1906 $2,385,000.00
Amount of Dividends paid Sept. 30, 1905, to Sept. 30, 1906:
12 monthly dividends iya $360,000.00

2 extra " 5 209,000,00
1 " " 3y2 70,000.00
1 " ' " 30 in Dolores Min. Co. stock 600,000.00 $l,v;30,000.00

Surplus September 30, 1906 576,747.40
The Mines Company of America speaks for itself, having paid during a period of

four years dividends to the amount of $2,385,000, or $385,000 mere than the entire
capital stock. This is equivalent to 119V4 per cent.

The dividends actually paid last year, as shown above, are equivalent to 6IV2
per cent.

The Company has declared out of it3 present surplus a dividend of twenty-fou- r

per cent., payable in regular monthly installments of two per cent, during entire
year of 1907. This is out of past earnings, and it is expected that the Company will
declare extra dividends during the ensuing year out of their additional earnings. Tho
stock is actively traded in on the New York curb market.

THE MIMXG STOCK MANIA.
(From The Wall Street Journal.)

"The public should not forget to remind itself that probably only a few out of everyhundred mining cor-pani- es whose stock is hawked throusrh the usual channels of presaand curb and brokers' circulars, ever reach the stage of dividend pavers. There are
many chances, but fw prizes."The appetite of the outside public seems to be particularly keen for this classof speculation. Only a modicum of the total can be regarded as legitimate investmentThe success of a few mining companies leads to the widest confidence In these paperconcerns, because some are alleged to be "near" the paying ones, or are characterized as
being an "extension" of a money making vein, or are even on the same range withsome company whose Ftock has gone up from nothing to a dollar a share in sixtv days"Such arguments should deceive no one Into thinking that he Is Inves'tln" 'inmore than nine cases out of ten he is simply throwing dice. There Is a legitimate ml'nlnjrinvestment field, but the vast majority of the people were far better oft to wait until theearly stages of development of mining properties were passed, so that the heavv risksmight be borne by those who can do so without embarrassing themselves or thoe de-
pendent upon them. For those who forget this, the old saying is recommended: ''Mine
Miner, Minus.' "

they not be given the power exercised j

ty the army of compelling the attend- - j

aneo of civilians? The army courts!
exercise this authority through the fed-- j
eral district courts. It does not appear'
that the courts of the navy could not
exercise it us e:ucie?uly and if need be, t

through the same instrumentality. j

After all, it may bo that this oonstd-- i
oration is non-essenti- Can it be that I

friend, and that he possessed his whole
co:irkioi:ee as a prelate and as a citi-
zen: that he earnestly desired for Mgr.
Ireland all the honors of the church;
an 1 that he would view with the srreat- -

was received."
The letter is addressed to "My Pear

Maria," and begins "You need never
to afraid of writing to me or of ask-

ing anything." Then he proceeds to
discuss the philosophy of appoint-
ments to cabinet positions; declares
Root invaluable, after stating that it
is very unlikely that he will make any
changes', and that Root's retirement
would be really a public calamity.
Root is the only member who can vlg- -

est pleasure and satisfaction the pleva-- 1

of Mgr.t'.cn to the rank of cardiu,withthe president's request respect to
CHICAGO LETTER.wedge, and that

authority asked with
the same authority
to tho armv? The

the navy is an en
once having the
respect to ask
With re.-pe-

Cluck keeps jog present the administration'sring. It has struck ! orously

Ireland."
"Now. as to the charcre that I act-

ed without warrant in this matter I
have only to cite the fact that Arch-
bishop Ireland, in conversation with
me. tohl rne that President Roosevelt
had told him of nil I had done, and
instead of oru'cisinsr me for my ac-ti'n- s

seemed to take great credit to
hhueif.."

policies, the president says, and thatng thirteen.

Chicago. Dec. 11. WHEAT This
market had a reactionary tendency
from the opening gong. There was
liberal selling orders distributed
throughout the pit presumably for the
larger elevator interests and houses
with northwestern connections. These
same concerns have been large buyers

twelve, and is now stril
fourteen, fifteen. Soon it if he did retire he (the president!may start to

-- New York Globe. would have to consider tee questionten.--count
of getting the best man. and it miht
be that he would consider Storer that
nin.

lie says that if Loner should wlth-drat- v

from the navy department Stor-
er rnierht he given that position, hut
te wanted a Pacific coast man in the

I of cash wheat and the selling Is
j thought to be a hedge against these
i purchases. In the late afternoon a part
i of the decline was regained on account

Shah in a Dyin-- ; Condition.
London, Pec. 11. Telegrams received H. W. BEARMAN & CO.

The Joy cf Doing Something.
Consider how. even in the meanest

wrt cf labor, tho whole soul of a man
g cemposec into a kind of real har-icn- y

the instant he set3 himself to
fork. Carlyia.

52 Broadway, New York City
in outwit quaneis ue irom leuerau. o a g.ood cash demand from exporters,
leave no doubt that the Shah, is ill a' Sales to the seaboard were small, being
dying condition. i about EO.OOO busheis. Weathrer condi- -i cabinet and slsa TiaiitedNew;JEns'ai:c!.


